
 

Week One - March 7, 2014  
 

 

THE 2014 LEGISLATIVE SESSION KICKS OFF THIS WEEK 

 

For the second consecutive year, child advocates are hopeful that the days of harmful cuts have passed and new 

funds might be allocated to restore vital services that were lost during the recession. With a nearly $1 billion 

surplus over last year, many interests will vie to persuade the Legislature that their issues are deserving of new 

funding. As an election year, 2014 will also see the vast majority of elected officials returning to the polls to seek 

reelection. 

 

In his opening remarks to the Senate, President Don Gaetz (R-Niceville) stated that his top priorities will be 

passing legislation that increases penalties on and oversight of sexual predators, reforming the child welfare 

system, increasing funding for Child Advocacy Centers, and fully funding the Agency for Persons with Disabilities 

waiting list for services. House Speaker Will Weatherford (R-Wesley Chapel) pledged to improve Florida's 

education system by addressing "increased standards and accountability in our early learning efforts to common-

sense reforms in our K-12 system." He will also once again seek to reform the Florida Retirement System, and 

expand the use of charter schools and private school vouchers. Both chambers will also seek tax and fee cuts 

aligned with those proposed by the Governor, but there is already a divergence regarding how the tax relief will 

be distributed, with the Governor wanting more tax breaks for businesses.  

 

Following both legislative leaders' addresses was Governor Rick Scott's "State of the State" address. Gov. Scott 

reiterated his commitment to cutting as much as $500 million in taxes and automotive fees, and keeping student 

tuition flat. He touted his record on the state's economy and his commitment to increasing funding for the K-12 

education system. Proposed investments in Early Learning, Healthy Start, Healthy Families and the child welfare 

system, while not specifically mentioned in the State of the State address, are contained in the Governor's 

proposed budget. 

 



In addition to the bills affecting children discussed below, other issues sure to be debated this session include: 

gaming and the expansion of Las Vegas-style casinos; medical marijuana; self-defense laws; water cleanup, 

particularly of the Indian River Lagoon, which has its own Select Subcommittee; expansion of ethics rules; 

education funding; human trafficking; school grades and Common Core; and red light cameras. 

 

Throughout the 2014 session, the Florida Children's Council and its partners will work closely with the Legislature 

and the Governor to increase funding for Early Learning, VPK and Healthy Kids, among other programs, and to 

enhance, where possible, the quality and availability of services to a greater number of children. Please stay 

tuned to the weekly Capitol Connection for the latest updates on bills affecting Florida's children and families. 

  

EARLY LEARNING 

 

Early Learning Bill Released  

Drafted over the course of many interim committee meetings, HB 7069 by Chair Marlene O'Toole (R-The Villages) 

and the House Education Committee will address early learning health and safety standards, licensing, and more. 

The bill has not yet received its committee references, and though it does not currently have a corresponding bill 

in the Senate, a similar committee bill is expected to eventually come out of Sen. John Legg's (R-Lutz) Education 

Committee. Some notable components of the bill include the following:   

 Renames the School Readiness program as the Child Care and Development program 

 Requires that private providers must be licensed or, if the provider is a licensed-exempt faith-based 
provider or nonpublic school, agree to substantially comply with specified child care licensing standards 
and submit to inspections by the Department of Children and Families (DCF) or local licensing agency 

 Denies providers with serious health and safety violations in the previous year program eligibility unless 
certain requirements are met 

 Requires that by January 1, 2016, personnel must be at least 18 years of age and hold a high school 
diploma (or equivalent); practitioners must be trained in developmentally appropriate practices aligned 
to the age and needs of children served 

 Requires the Office of Early Learning (OEL) to develop online training on the School Readiness program 
performance standards and provider personnel to complete the training 

 Requires the Office of Early Learning to conduct a 2-year pilot project to study the impact of assessing 
the early literacy skills of Voluntary Prekindergarten Education Program participants who are English 
Language Learners, in both English and Spanish 

Governor Rick Scott Recommends Increased Funding to the Early Learning System 

Early learning featured prominently in Governor Rick Scott's It's Your Money Tax Cut budget in 2014. In his 

annual recommendation to the Legislature, the Governor proposed allocating a total of $59.4 million in new 

dollars to the early learning system, including a one-time increase of $30 million in non-recurring funds to the 

School Readiness program to cover additional child care slots. He also suggested raising Voluntary 

Prekindergarten funding by $100 per child. In addition to supporting these recommendations, advocates will 

continue to push for more funding to improve the quality of school readiness programs. 

 

Licensing of Facilities that Offer Health and Human Services 

HB 303 by Rep. Lori Berman (D-Boynton Beach) was heard and passed by the Healthy Families Subcommittee on 

Wednesday, March 5. It now goes to Health Care Appropriations. The bill would make the following changes to 

the regulations of family day care homes, child care facilities, and large family child care homes:   
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 Amends the definitions of "child care" and "child care facility" to delete the requirement that a 
payment, fee, or grant be made for care in order to be considered child care or a child care facility 

 Requires that child care facilities exempt from licensing requirements include the state or local agency 
license number or registration number of the facility when advertising 

 Requires licensed or registered family day care homes and large family child care homes to 
conspicuously display the license or registration in the common area of the home 

 Requires that the substitute for a registered family day care home meet the screening and training 
requirements of DCF 

 Specifies that background checks are required for the operator, each household member, and the 
designated substitute of a registered family day care home 

The bill's companion, SB 394 by Sen. Audrey Gibson (D-Jacksonville) was last heard on February 4 when it passed 

the Senate Children, Families, and Elder Affairs Committee. It is now awaiting a hearing in the Senate Health and 

Human Services Appropriations Committee. 

HEALTHY CHILDREN  

 

Florida KidCare Program 

A bill that would allow children of legal immigrants, who have lived in the United States less than five years, to be 

eligible for KidCare was passed unanimously on February 11 by the House Health Innovation Subcommittee. HB 7 

by Rep. Jose Felix Diaz (R-Miami) now awaits a hearing in the House Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee. 

Agency staff estimated that these bills would extend health coverage to a total of 25,555 children, if enacted. Its 

companion, SB 282 by Sen. Rene Garcia (R-Hialeah), has been referred to the Senate Health Policy 

Subcommittee, Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services, and the Appropriations 

Committee. For proponents of the bills, it is timely to thank the sponsors for supporting children, contact your 

members to ask them to co-sponsor the bills, and also contact leadership of the committees noted to help get 

the bills heard. 

  

Rep. Harrell (R-Port St. Lucie) has once again filed a bill, HB 917, which would allow Federally Qualified Health 

Centers and other clinics to presumptively enroll children deemed eligible in the Florida KidCare Program for a 

brief period of time (30-60 days) while their application is being formally processed. This service, which is already 

available for pregnant women, will allow children to receive immediate and critical follow up care, services, and 

medication. It is currently in the Health Innovation Subcommittee. 

  

Medicaid Expansion 

Two bills have been filed for the 2014 session, which are similar to last year's SB 1816 by Sen. Joe Negron (R-

Stuart) and the Appropriations Committee that would have created the "Healthy Florida Program" as an 

alternative to Medicaid expansion, had the House approved it. SB 710 by Sen. Rene Garcia (R-Hialeah) has yet to 

be heard in Health Policy, its first of four assigned committee hearings. HB 869 by Rep. Amanda Murphy (D-New 

Port Richey) is also awaiting its first hearing in the Select Committee on PPACA, which does not currently have 

any scheduled meetings. Sen. Negron has stated that he does not expect his former bill to be seriously 

considered this session, even in the Senate where it passed on a 38:1 vote last year. 

 

Most observers fear that Medicaid expansion faces an even harder path to adoption than last year. Before being 

rejected by the House last session, Sen. Negron's SB 1816 gained the support of both the Senate and governor. 

However, Speaker Weatherford and President Gaetz have now publicly criticized the federal Department of 

Health and Human Services (HHS) for not allowing enough flexibility in designing a less comprehensive package 
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of health coverage that may charge enrollees premiums and other costs. HHS contends that they have allowed 

other states (including Arkansas and Iowa) to develop innovative programs of their own, but to be considered, 

proposed Medicaid waivers must guarantee that recipients receive adequate benefits. 

 

Newborn Health Screening 

HB 591 by Rep. Gayle Harrell (R-Port St. Lucie) will allow the State Public Health Laboratory to release the results 

of a newborn's hearing and metabolic tests or screenings to the newborn's health care practitioner, a term which 

it expands to include a physician or physician assistant, osteopathic physician or physician assistant, advanced 

registered nurse practitioner, registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, midwife, speech-language pathologist or 

audiologist, or a dietician or nutritionist. The bill passed unanimously out of the House Health Quality 

Subcommittee on February 18, and now awaits a hearing by the House Health and Human Services Committee, 

the bill's final committee assignment. 

 

Its companion, SB 722 by Sen. Rene Garcia (R-Hialeah), will be heard by its first committee, Senate Health Policy, 

on Tuesday, March 11 at 4 pm. The bill must then go to the Senate Children, Families, and Elder Affairs and 

Judiciary Committees.  

CHILD WELFARE  

  
Following media coverage that dozens of children under the care of the Florida Department of Children and 

Families (DCF) had suffered senseless and preventable deaths, reforming the child welfare system has become 

one of the top priorities in both chambers of the Legislature. Since interim committee meetings began last fall, 

members (in both policy and budget committees) have heard from state agencies, Community-Based Care (CBC) 

agencies, national experts, OPPAGA, and other stakeholders to get a better understanding of the shortcomings 

of the system, and what potential solutions may exist. Some of the topics discussed, included case manager/child 

protective investigator retention and training, creation of a death review panel, and requiring or incentivizing 

investigators to have at least a bachelor's degree in social work.  

 

Chair Eleanor Sobel (D-Hollywood) and the Children, Families, and Elder Affair Committee have been leading 

efforts in the Senate and have released two proposed committee bills that will be heard on Tuesday, March 11. 

SPB 7072 and SPB 7074 will address a wide array of reforms, including:  

 Requiring the Secretary of DCF to appoint an Assistant Secretary for Child Welfare 

 Requiring DCF to conduct specified investigations using critical incident rapid response teams 

 Authorizing access to specified records in the event of the death of a child which was reported to DCF's 
child abuse hotline 

 Requiring DCF to publish specified information on its website if the death of a child is reported to the 
child abuse hotline 

 Requiring DCF to make a reasonable effort to keep siblings together when they are placed in out-of-
home care under certain circumstances 

 Requiring the review of all deaths of children which occur in the state and are reported to DCF's child 
abuse hotline 

 Providing for the allocation of funds for community-based care agencies 

 Requiring DCF to establish community care alliances 

Child Welfare Training and Certification 

Two bills have been filed that would make several changes to enhance the training of child welfare workers. HB 

431 by Rep. Jose Javier Rodrigues (D-Miami) and SB 1302 by Sen. Eleanor Sobel (D-Hollywood) would require a 
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third-party credentialing entity seeking approval from DCF to administer a field internship program for certain 

students, as well as require DCF to budget certain federal matching funds to provide educational financial 

support for specified persons. Both bills are still awaiting a hearing in their first committees of reference in the 

House Healthy Families Subcommittee and Senate Children, Families, and Elder Affairs Committee. 

 

Attorneys for Dependent Children with Disabilities 

HB 561 by Rep. Erik Fresen (R-Miami) and the Civil Justice Subcommittee requires the appointment of an 

attorney to represent dependent children with disabilities. The bill was unanimously approved by the Civil Justice 

Subcommittee on February 19, and is now waiting to be heard in the Justice Appropriations Subcommittee.  

 

Unaccompanied Youth 

SB 260 by Sen. Jack Latvala (R-Clearwater) was passed unanimously out of Judiciary on Tuesday, March 4. The bill 

would allow certain unaccompanied youth to consent to medical, dental, psychological, substance abuse, and 

surgical diagnosis and treatment for themselves. The bill will now go to the Senate floor for a final vote. Its 

companion, HB 203 by Rep. Daniel Raulerson (R-Plant City), was passed out of its first committee, Civil Justice on 

Wednesday, March 5. It will now go to the Health and Human Services Committee. 

 

Sexual Predators 

SB 522, SB 524, SB 526, SB 528 were passed by the Senate on the first day of session. This suite of bills will 

increase minimum sentences for sexual offenses, oversight of sexual offenders, and allow authorities to detain 

sexual predators under certain conditions, even after their prison term is up. It was a major priority of Senate 

President Don Gaetz, who earlier stated, "I don't want to let one more day go by without making Florida 

scorched earth for sexual predators." The bills were in response to a South Florida Sun-Sentinel investigation that 

found that "rapists and pedophiles freed by the state went on to molest 460 children, rape 121 women and kill 

14." 

 

The House has also made sexual predators a priority and is crafting its own comprehensive bill suite, including 

some of which are expected to pass the House as early as the second week of session. The following bills were 

passed by Judiciary on Monday, March 3, and will next go to the floor of the House:   

 HB 7019 by Rep. Travis Hutson (R-Palm Coast) and Criminal Justice "Civil Commitment of Sexually 
Violent Predators" 

 HB 7021 by Health and Human Services Committee and Criminal Justice, "Sexually Violent Predators"   

 HB 7025 by Rep. Dane Eagle (R-Cape Coral), Appropriations Committee and Criminal Justice, "Sexual 
Offenders"   

 HB 7027 by Rep. Matt Gaetz (R- Fort Walton Beach) and Criminal Justice, "Sexual Offenses" 

Other related bills:   

 HB 7013 by Rep. Irv Slosberg (D-Delray Beach) and Criminal Justice, "Sexually Violent Predator 
Program," currently in Judiciary 

 HB 7017 by Rep. Michael Philip Clelland (D-Longwood) and Criminal Justice, "Supervision of Sexually 
Violent Predators," currently in Judiciary 

 HB 485 by Rep. Jake Raburn (R-Valrico) and Criminal Justice, "Sexual Offenses Against Students by 
Authority Figures," currently in Justice Appropriations 

 HB 73 by Rep. Katie Edwards (D-Sunrise), Rep. Dane Eagle (R-Cape Coral), and Criminal Justice, "Sexual 
Offenders," currently House Calendar  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj_CJyZ1giFccqYaz8cFyPLBUMaSM8M_Pnelpi9Y1UPR5o-HXL7X5yDcOqtUt2uvifIIOhyd_rLt8cJcHRyu3O4hfk6aytCO_OFoPek9J5RMZS6M-IBgEOkjQCZVGGlxhPew2VoTea2omQzy3tAp2Xfd
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9xuHTlQ9dXE5qjWDS5pwh90D26M4A8xkCPfT1fSSPOnvrvbC7AUNr_wGjJ49XU2eGlOrOEN6CKqgt3vq9LJ1YRcuzd-MqwpOKzLgk2jQrVMOe0oly4bhmR4buai28EA0vrLFenq33V_b81byO-DaQQxDDKx8gKIEeKB8jeKQACnP96sYqsQyTO-96bIyrB6I4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj-WJxrBbO94L_RZmfr9ZcVQRQRwKC6GygITJVovijzvm6uZdyyHKjbdOiGZysQ51HyTEEO1EoIcqFhJmulEcV_ZT0_k1VHoMVzCcirWM5_AiKp5rJGnyCFUU85pZGOL8W3uphVIMcO0U57oOT-PkoZUSyhdZqbDeB1XrFZQggnVPOZo8SVKJmo9vVPyfwW5vS0=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9d3ekw2raSsY3_XKhsNW_fCPOAsoGF_Pj_85IaxPMw1fM3dnvom7dy8nENsAcp7r3vOSNFZkudT5AsMNmxJARXyrjFyM9Y5cwBAh_niRWhRH-0PP4MvzFlLBzeM1dAdlL0UMwPQC6i1xWTH0j3qyFWjxFR6Wy8hCLFhsHQRYlHUY9ahl9oUMNbkY3IOq9DID0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9QqmX2asDSOODcjY9cn-tBiwgguOZWS4KGp_dL6GkYGPs3KAjUeDox68K2Sd7lw7R1303K__epPP3m39WfEEioU7TRLgXfYxDyg_Biynh7kE01yaUhQJ2YWRgUq9OF_5bkTSW4KPnEYFtIkxbALbq4B015Fyk_XtpGuNmZLTqlGbnKQy0qAOwV6Y8sESzc-94=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8h93LmOIfsIW6Dvg-93_QQEkSq2AFRyS9CRdrFXxP6ht_anqUics5EymMMqUQ4MQt0d3vZHBewM5pwVw6l9x4HXv6IRX0b-b59fkntb8WsNQnLarSeIy__cLpSCUqTUGy-n6MEijQMkgcECJIFO7dzbh6XC0XszbPm4vMftfvY7pivF2NMaTjBYseQ0yBgI7Q=


Human Trafficking 

In addition to crafting policies to combat sexual predators, leadership in both houses have vowed to fight human 

trafficking. In the House Healthy Families Subcommittee, Chair Gayle Harrell (R-Stuart) has been workshopping a 

committee bill that will provide comprehensive services for children trapped in the illicit sex trade. Some of the 

provisions of the proposed committee bill include:   

 Authorizing DCF to certify safe houses and safe foster homes 

 Requiring DCF to establish screening and assessment instruments 

 Requiring DCF, CBCs, and staff administering the detention risk assessment instrument to receive 
specified training 

 Directing DCF, DJJ, and lead agencies to participate in coalitions, task forces, or similar organizations to 
coordinate local response to human trafficking 

 Requiring reporting on a child's treatment progress in a secure safe house 

HB 989 by Rep. Carlos Trujillo (R-Doral) will be heard in Criminal Justice on Monday, March 10. The bill will makes 

many changes with regards to human trafficking:   

 Includes human trafficking in definition of term "sexual abuse of child" 

 Includes human trafficking within provisions providing for confidentiality of court records concerning 
certain offenses involving children 

 Includes human trafficking victims within provisions prohibiting disclosure of identifying information of 
certain crime victims 

 Provides that victims of human trafficking are eligible for crime victim compensation awards & allows 
them to be eligible for financial relocation assistance  

Its companion, SB 768 by Sen. Oscar Braynon (D-Miami Gardens), is still awaiting its first hearing in the Criminal 

Justice Committee. 

 

Sexually Exploited Children 

HB 1071 by Rep. Erik Fresen (R-Miami) specifies and makes provisions for when a child believed to be 

commercially exploited may be taken into custody, requires reassessment of children who run away, and 

specifies that safe harbor provisions apply to children who are victims of commercial sexual exploitation, among 

other things. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE  

Juvenile Justice, Chapter 985 Rewrite 

HB 7055 by the House Criminal Justice Subcommittee and Rep. Ray Pilon (R-Sarasota) proposes a variety of 

changes to Chapter 985 of the Florida Statutes, relating to the Department of Juvenile Justice, its duties, and its 

programs. The bill will incorporate and align themes of the Roadmap to System Excellence into Chapter 985, by 

focusing on prevention and rehabilitation and pivoting away from the idea of punishment to consequence and 

care. Some specific provisions of the bill include:  

 Update legislative intent language and definitions applicable to Chapter 985 of the Florida Statutes 

 Modify procedures relating to jurisdiction, contempt of court, fingerprinting and photographing, and 
intake assessments 

 Expand the continuity of care system for children in detention 

 Provide authority to the department to develop, within existing resources, evening reporting centers 
and community re-entry teams 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj83yFSMGZv8l-MXfZFXDt0RRvhz4egxXJ1hChIgKaSL5EO03pk0TnESA8E9Up0VkqbB5eFaFlhLmd7iVLxVoPBiPWLhFrnK47XNbPpkjqHHlo4zPRvRVQFxICMZGOs38Ot6oYWDMfJQWUuTlYdl49yd6UGqmHfupb_b8patq4UCDU5DKbjT_GXAQt3paenfLbA__lqoX82sq0FxuleNBXqZnebNOGOxm5mGBaQJoE7ACGbBchR9vKeComdWr4Fx37DmaOUfC0mjrlCHKRSelPibJujFy4FaATOlTZwxF--_4Q70KxkNl4CzHCBBnsfqexrYwygUp2kBptOygcPQW3SxZDawO4UQhvRsV43DbsSRRiR-_Tdcqu-HrenF498c1puI6VO9B76Muns4be9_3Ezv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9cVPXQJ7wP-Y1ALRUvuhfgKeicAO-FnT393g-x0UjmDRM2RwzxvzuFeUajOrZdNtX8tU4t0s8ESleZStSQi2w2O-nHxSN0Uzaw9jHdJAKYzxydA81Twd9bFOAfrYMuYgE_GwRlV2J08-ulnWiojktkigwQavjeidvJyOhjV21679_alocgFjOomlvLDpz6-5faqv7pko6UBq_soged75an
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj_8-arv85PUMem2aoL86ajH8MrSR1nJJRbSC-RCRULyvGFyewVOH-j3P7KvZcGNDQ_cV2BXYuX3FNDBSAZ3aSYipmbN8K8oCzHqWHbSbW7-4RKPsGke8ZOX8M8G-OER9otJFlMg7zx9a52QHSidjrJQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj-ry8p7B-Nl-x6BWxFhbh4I6NqJ_LhnLg9nx3wuNH4ZVxtHjIIL9FgTVGl9AXAKlEMSPopr3XoNVuquruFApROpc9JMlEYrO4hVQTlL9wth9gEDN1urgmSFcXiYyoYqC8sN-4-Ctyi3ug2rL6OX_Tb1CZAMB7XuIefRUA97rwcDdogW_UjmXKflp0cY45wuFmQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8TEf1Qa75JGXYDU_o3jZS5x4pWKmnfsvmfSU-1drLjBzgX-MzIAnKqtUGDqNkjxqz7wEbqt58HTZqruxVG677THs9EWzQS6f-v4O225SnNL6Vq7smuOsnlvRFCZIROolhqYzDxt6-uA4_n6rqcrTB4B9NqQZfFQFG4WZ3hFTzbLIAaL6cNNaQLU1IJGRW8zEui5apgskOaLpaJ9YDoyYmF


 Expand the department's notification requirements to a school or victim when the custody status of a 
youth has changed 

 Allow technical violations to be resolved through alternative consequence programs 

 Broaden the application of transition-to-adulthood services to youth of all ages 

 Expand when a misdemeanant youth may be committed to a residential program 

 Create a new offense relating to "willful and malicious neglect" of juvenile offenders 

 Enhance the performance accountability system for service providers 

 Limit the amount paid to hospitals and health care providers that do not have a contract with the 
department for health care services provided to juveniles 

The bill (formerly PCB CRJS1) was read for the first time in the Justice Appropriations Subcommittee on Tuesday, 

March 4. It's companion, SB 700 by Sen. Rob Bradley (R-Fleming Island), was heard and passed by the Judiciary 

Committee on Tuesday, and now goes to Criminal and Civil Justice Appropriations. 

 

Juvenile Justice Education Programs 

HB 173 by Rep. Janet Adkins (R-Fernandina Beach) passed unanimously out of the House Education Committee 

on Thursday, March 6. If passed, the bill would enhance transition services by requiring that local school districts, 

Florida Department of Juvenile Justice reentry personnel and local workforce personnel be part of a youth's 

transition planning. It would also require that school districts consider the needs of individual youth when they 

return to school, and enhance career and technical training. This bill seeks to improve accountability, enhance 

access to virtual education, and require state and federal education dollars to follow the youth who generate 

them. The bill will now go to the House floor. Its companion, SB 598 by Sen. Aaron Bean (R-Fernandina Beach), 

remains in the Senate Education Committee, it's first of four committees of reference. 

 

Juvenile Sentencing 

SB 384 by Sen. Rob Bradley (R-Fleming Island) passed its third committee, Criminal and Civil Justice 

Appropriations, on Wednesday, March 5 in a contentious 7:5 vote largely along party lines. An amendment by 

Sen. Bradley, addressing the concerns of Sen. Rene Garcia, allowing youths involved in a murder, but who did not 

"pull the trigger," to have their sentence reviewed after 25 years allowed the bill to gain enough support to pass. 

According to the staff analysis, the bill would conform "Florida law to recent United States Supreme Court 

decisions involving the sentencing of juvenile offenders. The bill provides that any offender who is convicted of 

murder that was committed before he or she was 18 years old may be sentenced to life imprisonment only after 

a mandatory hearing at which the judge considers certain factors relative to the offender's age and attendant 

circumstances. For capital offenses, the judge must impose a minimum sentence of at least 35 years if life 

imprisonment is not appropriate. The bill also provides for a judicial hearing to review any sentence of more than 

25 years, including a life sentence that is imposed for a non-homicide offense committed when the offender was 

less than 18 years old."  

 

Its House companion, HB 7035 by Rep. J.W. Grant (R-Tampa) and Criminal Justice, is awaiting its first hearing in 

the Justice Appropriations Subcommittee.   

OTHER BILLS AFFECTING CHILDREN  

 

Resident Status for Tuition Purposes 

HB 851 by Rep. Jeanette Nunez (R-Miami) passed unanimously out of Education Appropriations, its final 

committee on Wednesday, March 5. The bill, which has garnered the strong support of Speaker Weatherford, 

would allow undocumented students to receive in-state tuition at state colleges and universities. Its companion, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8pr4UMsq8ZLPXwmVK7zgHLidnwZBOq5vxds3osS9QBtG8auvCTS3fZ41ULmaMsssuLiiudXMOWe6BVFcImXCo4xAf7WSunOMUfvq7LDOJu_chn6d0n4zCtPRKsHegNa0ch9tWr4yEJ4k-DXF090c5ElqDKicOmZDwww6YvpGKYMa_jYzgwm8QppiFD5FIhcwuFZzZzm6-sBzKQkG5oihvakRvXUyZ16ErD8K_M4-6Xox15dBcEY-5r6uYfuDu8WcAL6W_kDRHPUeZ7MubT35yaQjouPbcNNeq54w3-KqSI6bs-JcVuPfgr2e5eNnuQ7B8dC33KgZM5qDFhHi-EbiMENYTegtNtOM7UQlt5esDq_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj80RWBHGUKzt77FJ0ZChQ5RM5R5d3ubA-K8vJybaV7i473x_w1u7J0iUxn1VEKZp7Qije91TN3P1FrGbhfav5NY48BSFStGlV2UZG99fIv9IaClOQGipuwvrHFJwjjasz0vP1uI-SNIcabkL96z_ivi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8gEYF0lmuFh7oVNgwNBTlZTKrIi0x3zyW2t0YoPEyJn4zjL764raTAl0I2RSB0M2AWDOEY2fCyFBg1zrfCNsAit6IfeBYUK0ODWXMaHWQORAcUYVdSveF0x0T-8FyBo4hF75BxYcHg5CHqqiEqZAGHbj6gcEjz993uO-EKO_ALA-GJuf6aMwCNAqZWf6n88uzC1Ih5B4EuVt8x8jHeM1h_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj-TMcTfb_eHwu-clXAH6sc3YpGhODahB1GyU6cXd3-9_TqNi8Ri1TaqlC9pdNChcOSCNUI1Exd9wBKinLcigVPdHvbmnjT4pTTLiTL2dfd6pDfv3k6QOtlFq8xg1i1zYmGsqBbLk4LbTKsUPeQg932d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8rg37tSEMSYidGDVSXzrdjgdIIz_Z_E6KkS1iXi1zfrSyHLHn2NufQOeLbsDsw_yEjFagEmxAiuyqEOTkTPBHxVveZBCrrhZwM6P0Naxe8oow-zci-nBmkdfJ8ggSVwIlSHYyvIKPYOMWEN40jHM4T
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8qj5R5seXuOI_dz-KKe2J9p5rjAAJGpG-obY_IFyCaIqhNesUcwV92Py1_kbUo0tOR1cqAuD-8LhVHikijRG1ioBG97XXJucBlf0vhp4gBRs-cswpWdWhVBPwg5CT2R00co5aXRZu0LSq1wVwsOXXlfYEqJDj-2irJMfyRlClwwKztxlQEeKl-9nROMhBSe1qnjXW4XdvnPCRg5hP-PfvC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8xwuIZdqw3UK_tOHuzmM1XC6sThOcaeb7rUfQ0tWvE33P_u4DhIkbTTSeIX_Ob9MCzmrMDI9aUg0cR6G1Nu3GMyXUa_cJlGsxGHi-GS1MdSP8g3u621A7w11av_TEAROEW2BaOcMaCwVFOEcQdy_hk9a_IgHFtvX_fouWKp-NQdkXR9oThzu1xfxy25Z9smiQ=


SB 1400 by Sen. Jack Latvala (R-Clearwater), recently received four committee signings, but Senate President Don 

Gaetz (R-Niceville) recently expressed some reservations about the proposal. 

 

Child Safety Devices in Motor Vehicles 

A bill that would revise booster seat requirements for children has passed its first committee. SB 518 by Sen. 

Anitere Flores (R-Miami) was approved unanimously by the Senate Committee on Transportation on Thursday, 

March 6. The bill proposes to require an approved child restraint device for all children less than 7 years of age, if 

the child is less than 4 feet 9 inches in height. According to the staff analysis, only Florida and South Dakota still 

allow the use of adult seat belts without a booster seat for children less than 5 years of age. The House 

companion, HB 225 by Rep. Keith Perry (R-Gainesville), was read for the first time by the Transportation and 

Highway Safety Subcommittee on Tuesday, 3/4. Sen. Thad Altman (R-Melbourne) also is sponsoring a similar bill 

that is currently in the Transportation Committee, SB 454. 

 

Medical-Grade Marijuana and Cannabis 

HB 843 by Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-Fort Walton Beach) and Rep. Katie Edwards (D-Sunrise) would allow specified 

physicians to proscribe a non-psychoactive strain of marijuana (called Charlotte's Web) for medical use. The bill, 

which has about two dozen co-sponsors, passed its first committee on an 11:1 vote Wednesday, March5 and 

now goes to the House Appropriations Committee. The committee was visibly moved by testimonies from 

families who had children whose chronic epilepsy may be mitigated by the currently prohibited substance. The 

Senate companion, SB 1030 by Sen. Rob Bradley (R-Fleming Island), Sen. Aaron Bean (R- Fernandina Beach), and 

Sen. Jeff Brandes (R-St. Petersburg), has yet to be heard in its first committee, Health Policy.  

SPECIAL DISTRICTS 

 

Chapter 189 Reorganization 

HB 1237 by Rep. Larry Metz (R-Groveland) proposes to reorganize Chapter 189 of the Florida Statutes into eight 

parts, as well as:   

 Revise the Governor's power to suspend public officers to include members of governing body of special 
district 

 Revise provisions relating to suspension and removal from office of municipal officers to include 
members of governing body of special district 

 Provide requirements for the chair of a governing body 

 Provide special district reporting requirements; provide for suspension of special districts under certain 
conditions 

 Provide penalties for special districts that fail to comply 

As it was released toward the end of the filing deadline, this bill has yet to receive committees of reference. Its 

companion, SB 1632 by Sen. Kelli Stargel (R-Lakeland), has been assigned to Ethics and Elections, Community 

Affairs, and Appropriations. 

 

Lobbying of Special Districts 

SB 846 by Sen. Jack Latvala (R-Clearwater), "Government Ethics" regulates those who lobby certain independent 

special districts by creating a statute that closely resembles the legislative lobbying provisions and the executive 

branch lobbying provisions, as well as those used by The Children's Trust. The bill will require:   

 Lobbyists to register for each principal represented 

 Prohibit unregistered lobbyists from representing clients before special districts 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9LPj-fXUrbj9juxlqv1VMsWxvUf0beUqQfC8aqYVtbhaBbOxEbc485cwRlVOPzkJSp-TfUOJwiJlYIU0K0iXeoOrbnF6uCrUO1CA-rnYSjRKj23rz_jA_W3Toxx_uVtzGg4O3_JqhyM1oXSaY0j6Ta
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj-kWiJoidMmC0sxciBNNbwZBIpqt4LeOJwrWlxxx-HeYmjGpfVhFh7NQMxZbAOZDsWlWg4t2e0mkEjrTgG1nOJMAnmQmRHe75RwH15eXnpPhQlXrNE1NSQYx6GV86JoScyp197nee2eArHM_mjTCetj8HOBzfuiJT-S_ZpcD0dG_v_JzCZgsmNI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj-6e8N4_I0W_L_8ESnpxw0pjPrVGyw0UMHtj0FNQJQQpFbStYFijB0dR3nieezOPfBgOUY-XDOmkdjLfbUmPMN-RV0n6zlw2--7x4CALEA0WOYCZoE1C6L3eNtJClWaadEq1ePFeQg1ZkU5-6kBtmZS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj-uWVW2VHVBH82hmIJleEgAE2QyycRNRlKPbsuK2b07gxCOw2Ch8Kwrmgdvt6nvShZo2_f5RJAo19XJ5-5D-kcSgzT6y9pMiiqR8Gebg-6o-_Sy6qRHeRxWqsSDaFv9CRm4nmv9OeGbMfZs2byFjuA3QrPR58vS-B9sTwUTAp_HhqXrbCql_LvvujHXLE1BCSvcF7LbabV7BhmtpCBhrL3J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9dd_qcGkGHSMO2K5T4B0SiHi0AwyEb5iuxME6KCoO4vMuyKx7J0WqyV7D9xSRSWjRsG-JnMpSUh7Yb7C9mSv9fAHSOS7SjcGik5qMIBFsKr6ueWfHtVXF6Oc1khHmnSVCT1qcifuHh1gPkD2PHIFus
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj9b_dWGwkGgCsbkbKBeyjo6A7MqyyIxzkS2TMEYTXmuSuTulBGZ0U3FkoZzm0O-M6-8Ybik4Kis9f-J5Pt1RLTsA5Qz6-P6bNLcc7qumDWhHxXmvy5HL4DMbCE9ajEpl5d4cJgn_yFZg2nyGbzv-09aYe1dgA3SJappUpZCrjOp21szu8LyZ6MbpFTy1l8eFFo9-YEl-38_pJzE_uH3FR7R
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj__FjVxqvX86GfhKc8EMKL4ZlqNN21TY7edsVa4wcvLSjFZhEikHEhT9wGsLH7dUYyPqUnhOlOLoCMtprQmAXrkpl3F0rbSy467Hn46RTawJ5oWs56JjOTRxyy5LTot1jNgVjmG3kAOB0LK4YVAeprt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8rt9Reqh2ymbp7POZrZaYKJLwVz35PnpavDe1mrzJ0byaIRHcRScf-awNnqKZs91x7VeNU2meUNC6zsXv9mIlKJMkZ9boli64xMkWwQgPYiLMq1RNdgi8_1aisbHWp8RpBtBZQCeWMnBFMd602X7x_ff1g1P3MbnVxcRFhkZsQDwVwAxd0IL8mnwe-mUkNXCk0aVIe1IeKL69QPGpZu532
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj90bGQ9wuWoZvyCc3iuzDGv1JV11WC_pmUxn1oAsI3_ypB4IZ4KRqztXBVqvlPJcUNnC_sZNYvtHPjuaRSPsVyD_4f1IzOk4-t5Be8HK25bjTEUwjPS0LqTZbeXRlmmDODcW6WpqryTTJKJtdwOH4GZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj8O3az5kqete1y5MtZ2NswYq19CSphRUJienbXj_Q_uLSfvD7y0-Mfbi_hD8f2kbOsVJBmcPFJf2OLZuCrT75qLTSOyBIqe2XC5CAZUUHdfymfdk_pKkLOmisPbicUmK9ZaCluGwCwpeu8d25o1cwnX


 File quarterly compensation reports 

 Require special districts to maintain those filings and make them available to the public 

 Impose fines for failing to file the quarterly compensation reports 

 Prohibit expenditures from lobbyists 

 Provide jurisdiction to the Commission concerning complaints alleging violations of the new 
requirements 

 Require the districts to adopt procedures and forms to implement the new system 

The bill passed unanimously out of the Community Affairs Committee on Wednesday, March 5, and now goes to 

its last stop, Appropriations. It does not currently have a House sponsor.  

GOVERNOR'S RECOMMENDED BUDGET COMPARISON WITH 2013 FINAL BUDGET 

 

Program (line number) SB 1500 (2013) Gov. 2014 Difference 

    

Early Learning    

School Readiness (79) 552,527,228 582,527,228 30,000,000 

VPK (82) 404,927,801 405,856,816 929,015 

       Total BSA (82) 2,383 2,483 100 

T.E.A.C.H. (78A) 3,000,000 4,500,000 1,500,000 

Total Early Learning Services 1,005,251,231 1,069,891,114 64,639,883 

    

Children's Health    

Total Medicaid and TANF 

(SUMMARY on PAGE 410) 

23,350,508,581 22,543,746,874 -806,761,707 

Therapeutic Services for 

Children 

354,166,322 351,854,088 -2,312,234 

    

Healthy Kids (174) 239,156,746 236,614,067 -2,542,679 

Children's Medical Services 

Network (179) 

129,589,442 99,873,572 -29,715,870 



Medikids (178) 55,933,375 66,768,792 10,835,417 

Total Children's Special Health 

Care* 

474,825,007 450,763,830 -24,061,177 

Total AHCA Budget 24,053,514,688 23,150,828,969 -902,685,719 

    

Healthy Start (473) 30,174,890 37,012,054 6,837,164 

Early and Periodic Screenings 

for Children (201) 

354,166,322 351,854,088 -2,312,234 

Early Steps** 59,689,335 56,214,642 -3,474,693 

    

Child Welfare    

Child Abuse Prevention and 

Intervention (Healthy Families) 

(336) 

21,114,329 28,114,329 7,000,000 

Lump Sum: Child Protection  31,741,478 31,741,478 

New Funding to Reduce 

Caseloads for Child Protective 

Investigators 

 3,000,000 3,000,000 

Grants to Sheriffs for Protective 

Services (334) 

49,975,592 55,812,406 5,836,814 

Guardian ad Litem (768) 34,475,997 40,179,728 5,703,731 

Community Based Care (345) 781,885,000 777,077,669 -4,807,331 

Total Family Safety and 

Preservation Services 

1,164,813,280 1,209,317,347 44,504,067 

Children's Action Teams for 

Mental Health and Substance 

Abuse Services (352a) 

6,750,000 6,750,000 0 

Children's Mental Health 

Services (353) 

47,174,813 47,174,813 0 



Purchased Residential 

Treatment Services for 

Emotionally Disturbed Youth 

(363) 

19,618,052 19,416,932 -201,120 

Safe Houses and Treatment for 

Foster Youth who are Victims of 

Human Trafficking 

 2,500,000 2,500,000 

Comprehensive Case 

Management in Human 

Trafficking 

 1,500,000 1,500,000 

About Face Program for At-Risk 

Youth 

 1,250,000 1,250,000 

DCF Total Budget 2,809,469,577 2,835,314,827 25,845,250 

    

Juvenile Justice    

CINS/FINS (1163) 32,690,974 32,290,974 -400,000 

PACE Centers (1158) 13,643,599 14,281,099 637,500 

Juvenile Redirection Program 

(1091) 

9,364,831 9,364,831 0 

Behavior Health Overlay 

Services (BHOS) 

 18,200,000 18,200,000 

Youth in Secure Detention 

Adjustment 

 17,100,000 17,100,000 

Repair/Maintenance of Juvenile 

Residential/Detention Facilities 

 2,900,000 2,900,000 

Negating Shortfall from 

Medicaid ruling 

 19,000,000 19,000,000 

Negating Shortfall from Juvenile 

Cost Sharing Ruling 

 18,400,000 18,400,000 

DJJ Total Budget 527,822,181 541,850,238 14,028,057 

    



Mentoring    

Best Buddies (92) 750,000 750,000 0 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters (92) 4,030,248 4,030,248 0 

Boys and Girls Clubs (92) 4,002,677 4,002,677 0 

Take Stock in Children (92) 6,000,000 6,000,000 0 

Teen Trendsetters (92) 300,000 300,000 0 

YMCA State Alliance/YMCA 

Reads (92) 

764,972 764,972 0 

    

APD Total Budget 1,113,764,769 1,139,337,056 25,572,287 

 

 

* The $24 million reduction in total KidCare allocation is a result of moving children from CHIP to Medicaid and 

anticipated savings from the implementation of the State Managed Medicaid system. There will not be a 

reduction in total caseloads of children served. 

** Reduction in Early Steps funding for needed federal budget authority  

IN THE NEWS  

 

Legislative Panel and Discussion with State Leaders 

The Florida Children's Council held a meeting of the Executive Board of Directors in tandem with the 2014 

Legislative Session opening week. The full day meeting was divided into two major portions targeting priority 

issues on the Council's policy agenda for children and involved several of the state's premier leaders. The day 

was spent discussing relevant and timely issues impacting early childhood (a holistic perspective of child 

development and growth from prenatal to 3rd grade) and supports for families (a broad range of services and 

programs for children, youth and their families). Joining the Council to discuss some of the most salient 

legislative issues were Florida House of Representatives Erik Fresen (R-Miami) and Jose Felix Diaz (R-Miami), 

Commissioner Pamela Stewart of the Florida Department of Education, Deputy Secretary for Health Dr. Celeste 

Philip of the Florida Department of Health, Secretary Esther Jacobo of the Florida Department of Children and 

Families, Deputy Secretary of the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice Christy Daly , Director of the Agency for 

Persons with Disabilities Barbara Palmer, Executive Director of the Guardian ad Litem Office Alan Abramowitz, 

Executive Director of the Department of Education's Office of Early Learning Shan Goff, and Executive Director of 

Healthy Kids Corporation Rich Robleto. 

  

Guest speakers engaged the Board of Directors in discussions on improving access to the KidCare health 

insurance program, trauma informed care, dental health, workforce professional development, school readiness, 

data security, integrity and accountability, teacher evaluation and effectiveness, raising the bar on quality, child 

protection and system improvement, access for persons with disabilities, transition to work, cost-benefit 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ZdzJtSZ9Bj_EyC4xUyM9BDU0w8bakYYHgyE0mxQIMbof5ztMkddfyBEB8EPsvpDRYBFoUyKgySnPNrhhLJVgC2rvq7jUpGjI40Wt735tq2GhyZSqSFBFqLoPGLnr5OIb-YArhc7nA0KbD53i_NCj41y0cQqg_vu7RO5n2OQlaX2U47PctvDXeA==


analyses, improved collaboration and coordination, and the critical nature of ensuring primary prevention and 

early intervention systems are not only in place locally, but are affordable and accessible to all Floridians.   

  

Bringing both state and local leaders together resulted in a rich dialogue focused on systemic and holistic 

improvements. Both challenges and opportunities were explored, as well as a focus on how local resources can 

be maximized and leveraged to make the most of critical investments. 
 

 

 


